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Orthopedic residents have one of the highest fellowship participation rates among medical specialities and there are growing
concerns that inadequate residency training may be contributing to this trend. Therefore, a mixed-exploratory research survey
was distributed to all 148 graduating Canadian orthopedic residents to investigate their perceptions and attitudes for pursuing
fellowships. A response rate of 33% (𝑛 = 49) was obtained with the majority of residents undertaking one (27%) or two
(60%) fellowships. Surgical-skill development was reported as the most common motivating factor, followed by employment and
marketability; malpractice protection and financial reasons were the least relevant. The overwhelming majority of residents (94%,
𝑛 = 46) felt adequately prepared by their residency training for independent general practice, and 84% (𝑛 = 41) of respondents
did not feel that current fellowship trends were due to poor residency training. Three common themes were expressed in their
comments: the growing perceived expectation by healthcare professionals and employers to be fellowship-certified, the integration
of fellowship training into the surgical education hierarchy, and the failure of residency training curriculums to accommodate for
this trend. In conclusion, Canadian orthopedic residents are confident of their residency training and are increasingly pursuing
fellowships to primarily develop their surgical skills and expertise.

1. Introduction

The current structure of residency training is based on the
framework established by William Halsted in the 1800s by
which a new medical-school graduate undergoes a series
of apprenticeships under different surgeons to acquire the
knowledge and skills necessary for independent practice
[1]. Upon graduating from a residency program, a graduate
can either begin independent general practice or pursue
additional 1-2 years of subspecialization training known as a
fellowship. This optional training period first became popular
in the 1970s and, since that time, the number of residents
pursuing fellowships has dramatically increased across all
medical specialities [1–3]. Currently, fellowship participation
rates vary by surgical subspeciality with approximately 70–
75% of general surgery and urology residents pursuing
fellowships, compared to over 90% of orthopedic residents

[1, 4, 5]. Unfortunately, even though orthopedics is shown to
have exceedingly high fellowship enrollment rates, very few
studies have investigated this phenomenon [1–3, 6–8].

As residents increasingly undertake fellowships, their
decisions have strong implications to future healthcare work-
force planning and graduate surgical education. There are
strong concerns that as more residents enroll in fellowship
programs, the educational value of residency training may
become undermined: Fellowships may simply represent a
“de facto” extension of residency training into a 6-year
undertaking, with fellows performing more resident-level
duties and residents themselves being suboptimally trained
with the mindset that any skill deficits can be learned later
during their fellowship period [3, 7]. Of course, having more
fellowship-trained specialists is appealing when considering
that certain surgical procedures have better productivity and
clinical outcomes when performed by a fellowship-trained
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surgeon [6, 7, 9, 10].However, producing an excessive number
of subspecialists can lead to a poor distribution of general
orthopedic services, particularly in the setting of limited
healthcare resources and smaller-community accessibilities
[2, 3, 7]. This is especially true when recognizing that over
the last two decades, the number of specialist orthopedic
surgeons has continued to increase while the number of
practicing general orthopaedic surgeons has continuously
decreased [6, 7, 11]. Therefore, understanding why residents
are increasingly pursuing fellowships is important for the
administration of future healthcare services as well as surgical
education programs.

Previous studies have identified several factors guid-
ing residents to pursue fellowships and include financial
incentives and opportunities related to subspecialization,
the medical malpractice environment by which certification
may provide greater litigation protection, the preference for
fellowship-trained surgeons at many academic institutions,
a generally greater awareness among residents of patient
outcomes and lifestyle factors, and employment opportu-
nities related to subspecialization [6, 7, 12–15]. Likewise,
demographic factors, like the female gender, residents from
community-based programs, international medical gradu-
ates, and residents with prior graduate degrees (e.g., masters
or doctoral degrees), have also been correlated with a greater
likelihood of pursuing a fellowship [2, 16, 17]. However, a
more recent controversial factor has been the quality and
adequacy of surgical residency training with concerns that
residents may be pursuing fellowships to compensate for
poor surgical training [18]. Insufficient clinical experience
due to stringent work-hour restrictions and increasingly non-
clinical administrative tasks and academic responsibilities
have meant that residents now experience lower surgical-
case volumes than their predecessors [1, 13, 19–21]. In fact,
up to one-fourth of resident’s duty hours are now spent
on noneducational administrative activities like medicolegal
and insurance documentation [22]. Likewise, rapid advance-
ments in surgical techniques and technologies have meant
that residents must also master a greater number of skills
and instruments within a more limited time-frame [1].
While no national or federal residency-work regulations have
been implemented in Canada, working hours are generally
limited by provincial administration to approximately 80
hours per week, similar to the 2003 Accreditation Council
for Graduate Medical Education guidelines in the USA [21,
23]. Overall, these factors have all led to growing concerns
that residents are now primarily pursuing fellowships to
compensate for inadequate surgical training and experience
[19, 20].

Therefore, a cross-sectional research study using mixed-
exploratory survey methods was undertaken to investigate
this subject among all graduating Canadian orthopedic res-
idents. We assumed that inadequate surgical training was
the primary reason that residents were increasingly pursuing
fellowships. Overall, we expected the information from this
study to help shape the future administration and design of
orthopaedic residency and fellowship educational training
programs, as well as influencing graduate surgical education
funding and healthcare workforce planning.

2. Methods

2.1. Study Design. A mixed-exploratory research project
with descriptive statistical and correlative data analysis was
undertaken to investigate the perceptions and motivations
among Canadian orthopedic residents for pursuing a fel-
lowship. We assumed that the primary reason residents
were pursuing fellowships was due to inadequate surgical
residency training, the qualification of adequacy being a
resident’s subjective confidence in their ability to undertake
independent practice as a general orthopedic surgeon. Ethical
approval for the study was obtained from the Human Ethics
Research Office at the University of Alberta. A two-stage
research study was developed with the first stage involving
the use of qualitative interviews and pilot studies to develop
a mixed-exploratory survey form. The second stage involved
the distribution and collection of the surveys for descriptive,
inductive, and correlative statistical analysis.

2.2. Survey Design and Protocol. A qualitative interview
was performed with four final-year orthopedic residents to
provide the content validity and framework for developing a
concise and relevant survey. The participants were recruited
by convenience sampling from a single institution, the Uni-
versity of Alberta. Confidential semistructured interviews
provided in-depth narratives regarding why fellowships were
attractive to Canadian orthopedic residents. Using the etic
data, a mixed-exploratory survey was developed. Factors
impacting their decision to pursue a fellowship were listed
into seven categories and residents were asked to rank/order
their selections in terms of priority. Dichotomous ques-
tions relating fellowship-certification to residency training,
employment issues, and clinical practice were included. The
surveys were then piloted by convenience sampling at a
Canadian orthopedic review course to 15 final-year residents
from various Canadian residency programs. Based on their
responses and comments, the survey was revised and final-
ized into a 16-item questionnaire containing fifteen quanti-
tative questions and one qualitative question (see appendix).
The finalized anonymous cross-sectional surveys were then
distributed to all Canadian orthopedic residency programs
in late April 2013. A letter of transmittal, an anonymous
survey, and a postage paid return-envelope were provided to
all participants.

2.3. Sampling Calculation and Methods. The target popula-
tionswere postgraduate year-4 and year-5 Canadian orthope-
dic residents (PGY-4 and PGY-5) who were within 14months
of graduating from their residency programs. According to
the 2012 online Canadian Residency Match System (CaRMS)
data, there are approximately 74 orthopaedic residents annu-
ally matching to residency programs in Canada [21, 24].
Therefore, we estimated a total population of 148 PGY-4
and PGY-5 orthopedic residents in Canada and used Raosoft
sample size calculations (Raosoft Inc., Seattle,WA,USA)with
a 10% sampling error, a 50% response distribution, and a 95%
confidence level, to determine a sample size requirement of
47 participants.This decision to include PGY-4 residents was
based on the following factors: residents must be interviewed
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and commit to a fellowship within the first half of their PGY-
4 year, residents who are within 14 months of completing
their training are better suited to judge their confidence and
preparation for independent practice, and concerns of recall
bias in their decisions to pursue a fellowship can be relatively
minimized [25–27].

2.4. Outcomes Measures and Analysis. The primary objective
was to identify, in terms of priority, the reasons that Canadian
orthopaedic residents are increasingly pursuing fellowships.
The secondary objectives were to investigate the perceptions
and attitudes among residents for pursuing fellowships as
well as establishing whether a correlation existed between
the adequacy of a resident’s graduate surgical education
and their decision to participate in a fellowship. The data
was summarized using descriptive statistics and statistically
analyzed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 12.0
(SPSS, Chicago, USA). Two-tailed paired 𝑡-tests were used
to compare fellowship-motivation selections and chi-square
tests were used to analyze correlations among contingency
tables. A 𝑃 value of < 0.05 was considered statistically
significant. Qualitative data from resident’s comments were
categorized into several category headings (e.g., surgical
education, social expectations, recommendations, etc.). Sub-
jective responses were discussed between the authors and
inductive generalizations and conclusions were synthesized
from participants’ responses.

3. Results

3.1. Response Rates and Demographics. In total, 49 surveys
were completed out of a total estimated population of 148
Canadian PGY-4 and PGY-5 residents, providing a 33%
response rate in keeping with other similar studies [10]. Eight
residents provided qualitative comments on the subject of
current fellowship trends.The majority of respondents (88%,
𝑛 = 42) were pursuing a fellowship, with only one resident
undecided (2%) and 6 residents not pursuing a fellowship
(11%). Interestingly, almost half (𝑛 = 24) of the respondents
claimed they had no intention of pursuing a fellowship prior
to starting their orthopedic residency. The vast majority of
respondents were males (78%, 𝑛 = 38), and females were
significantly more likely to pursue a fellowship (𝑃 < 0.05;
95% CI). In fact all of the female respondents (𝑛 = 11)
were pursuing fellowships, with the majority (63%) pursuing
two and sports medicine being their most common selection.
No residents were pursuing more than two fellowships (see
Figure 1).

3.2. Fellowship Selections. Of the available fellowship special-
ities, arthroplasty was the most common selection (43%, 𝑛 =
18), followed by sports medicine (40%) and pediatrics (21%)
(see Figure 2). Hand (4%) and oncology (4%) were the least
popular fellowship selections. All residents, pursuing either
trauma (𝑛 = 8), foot and ankle (𝑛 = 5), upper extremity (𝑛 =
4), oncology (𝑛 = 2), or limb-deformity (𝑛 = 1) fellowships,
were also pursuing a second fellowship. The selections were
difficult to interpret because a majority of the responses
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Figure 1: Number of fellowships being pursued by PGY-4 and PGY-
5 respondents. Graphic illustration of survey responses demon-
strating 11% (𝑛 = 6) residents not pursuing any fellowships, 27%
(𝑛 = 13) pursuing a single fellowship, and 60% (𝑛 = 29) pursuing
two fellowships. No respondents were pursuing more than two
fellowships.
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Figure 2: Fellowship pursuits among current PGY-4 and PGY-5
orthopedic residents. Graphic illustration of various frequencies of
fellowship selections among current PGY-4 and PGY-5 Canadian
orthopedic residents.

involved two fellowship selections and we could not establish
which fellowship-speciality was dominant or primary. In
general, residents were much more likely to undertake two
fellowships of different specialities (e.g., pediatrics followed
by a spine fellowship) than to pursue two fellowships of the
same speciality (e.g., two consecutive pediatric fellowships).
In fact, only 5% (𝑛 = 2) of residents were pursuing two
fellowships of the same speciality. Residents, who were only
pursuing a single fellowship, ranked sports medicine as their
most popular selection (𝑛 = 7), followed by arthroplasty
(𝑛 = 5) and pediatrics (𝑛 = 2). Female residents selected
sports medicine, followed by pediatrics and arthroplasty, as
their preferred fellowships, and there was a greater tendency
for females to perceive expectations to be fellowship-certified
(𝑃 = 0.08).
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Figure 3: Average ranking of selected reasons for pursuing a fellowship. Horizontal bar-chart reporting the average rank in descending order
of selected reasons among respondents for pursuing an orthopedic fellowship (a rank of 1 representing the highest priority and 7 representing
the lowest priority).

3.3. Fellowship Motivations and Objectives. Approximately
62% (𝑛 = 26) of residents selected “skill development” as their
number one reason for pursuing a fellowship and 90% ranked
it among their top-three reasons (average rank 1.42) (see
Figure 3). The second most commonly reported reason was
“employment opportunities or marketability” (average rank
of 2.23), with 76% (𝑛 = 32) of residents ranking it among their
top-three reasons. Both “personal interests or lifestyle factors”
and “academic appointment or research opportunities” were
equally selected as the third most common motivating factor
(𝑃 > 0.10; 95% CI). Financial reasons were considered the
least important reason for pursuing a fellowship (average
rank 5.43). Regarding the subject of “inadequate surgical
training or experience,” the majority of residents did not
select this as an important factor, with only 12% (𝑛 = 5) of
residents ranking this factor among their top-three reasons
for pursuing a fellowship.

3.4. Residency Training. Respondents overwhelmingly felt
that theywere adequately trained by their residency programs
to practice as a general orthopedic surgeon (94%, 𝑛 = 46)
(see Figure 4). In fact, only 16% (𝑛 = 8) of participants felt
that the current fellowship trends were due to inadequate
surgical residency training, with over 63% indicating that
even if they were guaranteed an employment position as a
general orthopedic surgeon, they would still specialize and
pursue a fellowship. Likewise, even if residency programs
were lengthened by another 1-2 years or if the current
residency training curricula were changed to a competency-
based system, the majority of respondents stated they would
still pursue a fellowship. No statistical correlation was found
between a respondent’s decision to pursue a fellowship and
the perceived quality of their residency training (𝜒2[1, 𝑛 =
48] = 0.45, 𝑃 = 0.5).

3.5. Fellowship Certification. Approximately one-third (31%,
𝑛 = 15) of residents felt that fellowship-certification should
be considered a licensing requirement to perform certain
surgical procedures. Also, while the majority of respondents
felt that there was an expectation to be fellowship-certified
among healthcare employers (74%, 𝑛 = 29) and other health
professionals (59%), only 41% of residents considered that
patients held similar expectations (see Figure 5).

3.6. Resident Comments. The open-ended invitation for resi-
dents to express their opinions and comments on the increas-
ing prevalence of fellowship-certification yielded 11 replies,
of which only 8 were felt to be informative or relevant. A
reviewof the comments highlighted three underlying themes:
the integration of fellowship training into the orthopedic
educational hierarchy, the growing expectation to obtain
fellowship certification, and the need for residency training
programs to accommodate for this trend. With regard to the
first theme, several comments were made about residency
training no longer being recognized as a sufficient qualifica-
tion of competency to be an orthopedic surgeon. Residents
stated that fellowships had essentially become an “exten-
sion” of their residency training and had been considered
a “complementary degree” or “qualification after residency.”
Likewise, the expectation to be fellowship-certified was also
a recurring theme in over half of the comments. Several
participants felt that fellowship-certification was necessary
to find employment at “big centers” or “famous hospitals,”
with many remarks that the increasing trend was not related
to a “lack of training” but to appeal to “market demands”
for more “expert-training.” Finally, two residents offered
suggestions to improve the framework of current residency
programs; the first suggestion was to shorten the duration of
residency training so that residents “can go off and do more
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Figure 4: Graphic illustration of responses to various fellowship questions. Horizontal percentage-stacked bars demonstrating the confidence
of residents in their residency training with very few considering the growing trend in fellowships a result of inadequate residency training.
The majority reporting that neither the offer of employment nor changes to the duration or curriculum of their residencies would dissuade
them from pursuing a fellowship.
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Figure 5: Expectations of fellowship-certification by category, as
perceived by residents. Horizontal percentage-stacked bars illustrat-
ing resident perceptions on whether various populations expected
them to be fellowship-certified. Residents considered healthcare
employers to be the most likely population to require fellowship-
certification from them.

fellowships” and the second was to allow residents to “select
focused rotations during [their] last year” so that they could
obtain a fellowship certificate upon graduation. Overall, the
comments echoed similar themes to the responses generated
from the quantitative questions in the survey.

4. Discussion

The decision to pursue a fellowship is complex and mul-
tifactorial, but it has important implications to healthcare
workforce planning and the future design and organization
of graduate medical education programs. Training surgical
residents for independent practice has become increasingly
challenging due to the growing volume of administrative and
nonsurgical academic activities that residents are expected
to perform within a more stringent work-hour time period
[1, 13, 19–21]. Considering these obstacles, we assumed that
the primary reason why Canadian orthopedic residents were
increasingly pursuing fellowships was due to inadequate
residency training. The survey results fail to validate this
assertion and, instead, suggest that a resident’s desire to
develop and improve their surgical skills is the primary
reason for the increasing fellowship trends. In fact, residents
generally reported that neither the offer of employment nor
changes to the duration or organization of their residency
training would dissuade them from pursuing fellowships.
These findings highlight a likely misinterpretation between
a resident’s need for additional training due to poor resi-
dency training (i.e., inadequate-training) and their desire for
specialized training in order to master surgical techniques
not available at their home institutions (i.e., expert-training).
Overall, the survey responses provide preliminary evidence
to illustrate that the growing trend in fellowships among
Canadian residents is not due to inadequate surgical training,
but a combination of more personal and occupational factors
which require further investigation.
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In general, orthopedic residents have one of the highest
fellowship participation rates inmedicinewith approximately
90% of graduating residents enrolling in fellowship programs
[4]. Interestingly, over half of our respondents claimed they
originally had no intentions of pursuing a fellowship prior
to starting residency. This finding is consistent with another
study by Vick and Borman which found that while only
33% of first-year general surgery residents were interested in
pursuing a fellowship, the proportion significantly increased
during residency due to a greater awareness of the bene-
fits and opportunities related to fellowship-certification [9].
Nevertheless, similar to other studies on the subject, the
personal desire to develop better surgical skills was ranked
as the most common reason for pursuing a fellowship
and residents are universally pursuing higher qualifications
with one study reporting a 122% increase in master’s or
doctoral degree enrollments by residents [2, 3, 6, 7, 9, 10].
As noted in the participants’ comments, some would like
training institutions to acknowledge this trend and possibly
incorporate fellowship-certification or research degrees into
their residency training curriculum.This concept is not new;
until the early 1990s vascular surgery specialization was only
offered at a fellowship training level until several general
surgery programs began offering a direct vascular training
pathway known as an “early specialization program” (ESP)
[16, 28, 29].These programs have now been shown to improve
surgical training experience across cardiac, vascular, and
pediatric surgery specialities and have had strong positive
feedback from both residents and faculty members [29]. In
orthopedics, excluding the degree of podiatry which does not
require a medical-doctorate degree, no officially accredited
ESPs are available to residents who wish to directly enter
subspecialization. Therefore, introducing ESPs in fields like
spine or pediatric orthopedics may allow residents to develop
and specialise their skills without the need for fellowships, a
model which may prove financially advantageous in terms of
surgical education funding and work-force planning.

Employment and marketability factors were reported
as the second most common reason for pursuing a fel-
lowship with the majority of residents perceiving strong
expectations from hospital employers and other healthcare
professionals to be fellowship-certified. These perceptions
are supported by the fact that many academic centers
require their instructors to hold fellowship-certification and
that employment positions for fellowship-certified specialists
have increased 325% over the last two decades [6, 23, 30–
32]. Surprisingly, residents did not feel that patients held
similar expectationswhichmay be due to the assumption that
patients are unfamiliar with surgical training qualifications
and, therefore, are unlikely to select their surgeons based on
fellowship certification. Interestingly, malpractice protection
and financial factors were reported as the least important
factors for pursuing a fellowship [4, 10]. However, this may
be expected when considering that there is little evidence
to suggest that fellowship-certification provides malpractice
protection [6] or that fellowship specialization is financially
beneficial: average income earnings of pediatric or foot and
ankle specialists are significantly lower than those of general
orthopedic surgeons [33].

Based on our survey results, 60% of Canadian residents
are pursuing at least two fellowships, compared with only
8% of American residents; arthroplasty, sports medicine, and
pediatrics were the three most popular fellowship choices,
and hand and oncology fellowships were the least favourite
[4].These findings are similar to those reported by American
residents except for hand surgery, which was ranked as their
third most popular selection and is likely due to differences
in practice settings where the majority of hand surgeons in
Canada are plastic surgeons while those in the USA are pre-
dominantly orthopedic surgeons [11, 34–37]. Of course, reli-
able comparisons between American and Canadian ortho-
pedic residents may be challenging when considering the
unique practice environments facing these two populations
[4, 6, 23, 30–32]. All residents pursuing trauma, foot and
ankle, or oncology fellowships were shown to be pursuing a
second fellowship-speciality. Among the residents who were
pursuing two fellowships, the majority of the combinations
were complementary andwere typically anatomically divided
(e.g., hand fellowships tended to accompany upper extrem-
ity fellowships). These “combined-fellowships” have only
recently become recognized by accrediting institutions and,
over time, may provemore popular than conventional single-
speciality fellowship programs, especially when considering
the current trend to perform two fellowships.

Overall, several limitations were encountered in this
study and can be divided into sampling and survey issues. An
ideal sample size to meet a 95% confidence level would have
required 108 participants, a challenging number to enroll
due to the small estimated population size (𝑁 = 148) of
current graduating PGY-4 and PGY-5 Canadian orthopedic
residents. Furthermore, because the surveys were distributed
during a transition period (i.e., PGY-4 residents are entering
their chief year and PGY-5 residents are preparing for their
certification examinations), circumstantial factors may have
influenced their responses. Likewise, asking final-year PGY-5
residents about their decision to pursue a fellowship may be
subject to recall bias since the decision is typicallymade at the
beginning of the PGY-4 year. Furthermore, due to resource
constraints, wewere able to neither pilot nor provide a French
language translation of the survey to French speaking Cana-
dian residents. In the future, investigatingwhy some residents
were not pursuing fellowshipsmay provide equally important
information on the subject. In general, while this study
provides a preliminary understanding of the perceptions and
motivations guidingCanadian orthopedic residents to pursue
fellowships, the final decision is undoubtedly complex and
multifactorial.

5. Conclusions

Approximately 87% of Canadian orthopedic residents are
pursuing fellowships with almost two-thirds undertaking
two fellowships. The three most popular fellowship pro-
grams were arthroplasty, sports medicine, and pediatrics,
while the least popular were oncology and hand surgery.
Survey results suggest that inadequate residency training
is not primarily responsible for the increasing trend in
fellowship participation and that surgical-skill development
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and financial incentives were the most and least relevant
motivating factors, respectively. In general, residents perceive
strong expectations from healthcare employers and other
health professionals to be fellowship-certified, but less as
commonly from patients. Overall, three underlying themes
are expressed among respondents: the growing expectation to
be fellowship-certified, the integration of fellowships into the
orthopedic training hierarchy, and the need for educational
institutions to recognize this trend.

Appendix

Sample Survey Distributed to Canadian
Orthopedic Residents

Fellowship Survey for PGY-4 and PGY-5 Orthopedic Residents.
Please fill out as many of the following questions as possible
and add any comments you would like to. We read them all
and everything you write will remain anonymous.

(1) What is your gender?

[ ]Male
[ ] Female

(2) Will you pursue a fellowship(s)?

[ ] Yes
[ ] No
[ ] Undecided

(3) Did you intend on pursuing a fellowship prior to
starting residency?

[ ] Yes
[ ] No

(4) How many fellowships are you pursuing?

— (Please provide a number, not a range.)

(5) Which fellowship-speciality(s) are you pursuing?

— Arthroplasty
— Foot and ankle
— Hand
— Oncology
— Pediatrics
— Spine
— Sports medicine
— Trauma
— Other: —

(6) Why are you pursuing a fellowship? (Please number
these choices 1–7 from highest (1) to lowest (7)
priority, writeN/A if the option is not a consideration,
or use “Other” for additional reasons not listed.)

— Employment/marketability
— Academic position/research opportunities
— Skill development (e.g., exposure to different
techniques, etc.)
— Inadequate residency training/surgical expe-
rience
— Financial reasons
—Malpractice protection
— Personal interest/lifestyle factors
— Other: —

(7) Has your residency program adequately trained you
for practice as a general orthopaedic surgeon?

[ ] Yes
[ ] No

(8) Do you think that the increasing trend of residents
pursuing fellowships is an indicator of the poor
quality of residency training?

[ ] Yes
[ ] No

(9) If you were guaranteed a position as a general ortho-
pedic surgeon upon residency completion, would you
still pursue a fellowship?

[ ] Yes
[ ] No

(10) If residency training were lengthened (e.g., 1-2 addi-
tional years) to allow for more surgical exposure,
would you still pursue a fellowship?

[ ] Yes
[ ] No

(11) If you are familiar with the concept, would you still
pursue a fellowship if a competency-based training
curriculum were implemented?

[ ] Yes
[ ] No

(12) Should fellowship-certification be considered a
licensing requirement to perform certain orthopaedic
procedures?

[ ] Yes
[ ] No

(13) Do you feel that fellowship-certification is becoming
an expectation among the following.

(A) Health Professionals?
[ ] Yes
[ ] No
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(B) Patients?
[ ] Yes
[ ] No

(C) Healthcare employers?
[ ] Yes
[ ] No

(14) Please provide any additional comments on the popu-
larity or role of fellowships in orthopedic surgery: . . ..
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